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Biirflarnnil Oranp-Ootsnj.
Pome two rears apo a retired oflicer

of the merchant service, living in tho
Hue d'Alesia, Paris, M. Duchesne,
brought home an orang-outanp from
Horneo. Since growing to its full size
the brute is a terror to tho neighbors.
Its master won't hear of its being
chained up, contenting himself with
shutting the animal in his bedroora
before going out. This was done on* i
day. but unfortunately for him Nico-
las Rargevo, alias "

i he Devourer," had
determined to make n professional call
on M. Duchesne's apartment with in-
tent to burgle. Now, as this illus-
trious character had only completed
three days at larpo after completing
his ninth term of imprisonment, he
was naturally unaware that such a pet
as the orang-outang was tolerated in
these particular rooms. Consequently,
when the burglar was suddenly
pounced upon by two hairy paws, he
was somewhat surprised, and his
screams soon brought help, with the
result that N. Bargeve was drawn out
of the room by his feet, in a very ig-
nominous fashion. He was taken to

the infirmary, and it is reported that
he has gone mad and now imagines
himself to have been changed into an
ope.?Paris Cor. London Post.

HEROES OF WAR.

From the Chicago Times-Herald.
The feeling of admiration for heroes ol

war seems to be innate in the human heart,
and is brought to the surface as the opportu-
nity and object presents itself.

Among those who proved their heroism
during our Civil War was A. Schiffeneder,
of 101 Sedg-
wick Street, fegßg]

? Chicago. He It"
is an Austrian
by birth, ?sh/came to £!}.J
America ut __r\ V Sir'Jr\
the age of v£,l ?Ay'
twentv, and | 7/ (irr.l'-i \u25a0"/
I ecaine an
American V

Milwaukee (\y'f / i
when the call / J
for volun- \\j /
teers cam a FrCr
early in 18t>2,
a n ,| j, e litreceirta a vet una.
promptly enlisted in Company A, of the
Twenty sixth Wisconsin Volunteers. In
the Army of the Potomac he saw much fight-
ing, campaigning :n the Shenandoah Valley.

In the first day's lightingat the battle u!
Gettysburg, Schiffeneder received a wound
in the riglit side, which afterward caused
him much trouble. With a portion of his
regiment he was captured and imprisoned
at Hell Island and Andersonville, and after
ward exchanged, lie returned to his regi-
ment, which was transferred to the army of
General Sherman, and marched with him
through Georgia to the sea.

in tin-, campaign Air. N hifTeneder's old
wound began to tiouble him and he was
sent to the hospital and then home, lie
had also contracted catarrh of the stomach
and found no relief for years.

"I happened to read an account of I)r.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People about
a year ago," he said, "and thought that
thev might be good for my trouble. I con
eluded to try them. I bought one box and
began to take them according to directions.
They gave me great relief. After finishing
that box 1 bought another, and when 1 had
taken the pills I felt that 1 was cured. 1
recovered my appetite and ate heartily. I
can testify to the pood the pills did me."

Air. Schiffenede, is a prominent Grand
Army man in Chicago, whither he moved
some years ago with Ins family.

THE MINISTER GOT MIXED.

And Itant? Several Changes on u
Scriptural Sentence Before lie

Got it Itiß'Ut.

The minister had reached the critical point
in his "missionary" sermon. He had fin-
ished his firsthes and seeondlies, and with
one neat figure would link them to an impas-
sioned_ appeal that would strike his congre-
gation's hearts, and make their rocks flow
like water.

"If," he exclaimed, "it has truly been said
that he who makes two glades of brass to
ferow where one- '

The puzzled look on the face of a deaf old
member in a front pew led him to pause and
repeat:

"That he is a benefactor who makes two
grades of blass ?"

Smiles throughout the house and his own
sense showed him there was something
wrong, but, with an attempt at lightness,
lie said, airiiy:

"As 1 meant, two braids of glass."
The choir was now keen-eared, and the

pastor felt as it ne had met Dewey. So he
Shouted : "Two blacls of grace."

1 hen the senior deacon had pity on liim
and arose. "Aly brethren," he spoke, "our
pastor lias been upset by the intensity of his
emotions, and lias tripped on two blades ofgrass."?San Francisco Examiner.

WHAT WOMEN SAY

Ct Dr. liartmnn'* Free Advice nnil
Hemeiliea.

Dr. Hartman is constantly receiving
letters from grateful women who have
received the benefit of his free advice,
and are entirely well once more, after

years of suffering. The
ilflmfrlHTllfri following are brief ex-

PiKrV tracts from two such
W letters: Mrs. F. K. F.

Wssa Br* 9 Gille, Box 19, Nava-
-3 V* y sot a, Tex., writes: "I
\ r think it is time to let

/:
t

you know what your
|w treatment has done for

4^JBF me. I am rid of that
W JSC*5 tt,rr >hle trouble I had

\ w' len I Wrote to you
r , , When I would stoopover I cou.d not straighten up without the

most severe pain. lam well of that andmuch better in other ways." Airs. Phoebe
C. Carr, Orifino, Idaho, writes: "Iam glad
to tell you that lam entirely well. lam
stouter than 1 have been for years and weigh
more than 1 ever did in my life. 1 want to
tell you that it was your advice and medicinethat cured me. I think it is the greatest
medicine in the world. 1 will never be with-
out Peru na. Everybody ought to keep Pe-ru na in the house."

Ur. Hartman's latest book of advice towomen will be sent free to any address by
X he Pe-ru-na Urug Alanufacturuig Company,
Columbus, Ohio.

Wouldn't Take Chance).

Smith One can't always judge a man's
patriotism by his conversation.

Jones?No, I suppose not.

"lake iirown, tor instance; would you
call him a coward?"

"Well, er?I might if I was sure he
wouldn t light.' Clu.-ago Kvening News.

Spread of the Classic Style.
"How did you manage to get such sn ex-

tensive manufacturing plant in your i-jwn?"
asked the visitor.

"Well, we rooted for it," replied the na-
tive.?Chicago Tribune..

An 1 n stu nee.
DeCrop?Alay is intensely feminine.
Aliss Lpton More so than other girls?
"Well, she asked the blacksmith the otherday if her horse couldn't wear shoes a sIU

smaller."?Puck.

MAKE YOUR OWN FILTER.

Xlicrf In %o for Drinking

\Vlltt*r \\ liU'll In I'-iiII of Oit'i'mx

aml Impiiritit'tt.

Everybody or ought to know,

that at this time of the year it is the
height of folly to drink water that has
not been previously purified in some j
way, either by boiling or by filtration. J

Boiling is an effective way of freeing

the water from impurities, aud should
certainly be done where no better
method exists, but a useful filter can

be made so easily at home, at an al-
most nominal cost, that there is scarce-

ly any e\c use for a household not pos-
kessinp one.

The homemade filter consists sim-
ply of an ordinary decanter, a lamp

lass, such ns can be purchased any-
v\ here for a few cents, by \ ay of a fun-

nel, and a piece of sponge or cotton
wool. Some people prefer cotton wool
because it can be thrown away after
a time and renewed at a nominal cost.

If a sponge is chosen it ought to be
taken out often, cleaned in hot salt
v ate -and afterward rinsed in cold.

The sponge or cotton wool is placed
lor the distance of an inch in the lamp

shade. This is then covered by a layer
of tine white sand, which has been

washed very clean, and placed in a line
lawn bag. This must be packed
through the top of the glass, and
spread out to fit across by the aid of
ti long pencil or a skewer.

On top of the sand must be placed a j
layer of animal charcoal which has
been previously thoroughly washed by
putting it in an earthen vessel and
pouring boiling water upon it. 'This

rannra charcoal

si AN O .

ffl

IV ii
HOMEMADE FII.TICR.

layer should be at least an inch deep
unci should be well pressed down upon
the layer of sand. The filter is now
ready for use.

Water is poured into the lampshade
and allowed to percolate slowly
through to the decanter beneath.
After a time the charcoal will get
clogged and a little must be taken
from the top and boiled for a few min-
utes and then spread out before the

' lire. It will then be as good as ever

1 p.nd can be thus cleansed indefinitely.
From time to time, also, the whole ap- |
pa rat lis will want cleansing, and the ,
whole of the charcoal, as well as the

bag of sand and the cotton wool, or

sponge, will have to be taken out and
thoroughly boiled, or, better still, re-
placed with new material.

Provided the filter be thus kept
thoroughly clean it will yield as good
results as any of the patent filters on

i the market costing many times the
value of this simple apparatus. ?X. Y.
Herald.

FOR BEAUTY'S SAKE.

The Secret of a Clear. Attractive Com-
plexion ( Mually In a Per-

fect OifccHtion.

Remember that no woman can he
lovely with a poor complexion, nor will
cosmetics, however fine and expensive,
delude the observer in the searching
light of day, cautions the St. Louis
tilobe.-Denioerat. The secret of a
clear, beautiful complexion is perfect
digestion, and in summer, especially,
i'. light diet is sufficient for the indolent
lives led by most of us during the heat-
ed term. Fruit, fresh and ripe, boiled
milk, clear soup, whole wheat and rye
bread are the be jt friends for ruddy-
cheeks and bright eyes. Loose cloth-
ing comes next. Tight corset, shoe:,
belts and bands produce coarse, red

skin and give a harsh, strained look to
the lips and eyes. Friction baft, cool
plunges and rigorous massegc. laugh-
ter and exhilarating sport make the
blood bound freely, round the muscles
and reduce loose, flabby flesh to nor- |

ni.il proportions. Do not eat if you are ;
very tired and warm. Take time to
bathe the face and neck freely, loosen !
your clothes and rest half an hour I
after a shopping tour or vigorous ex-

ercise. and you will feel like sp< nding
the evening sociably, lfyourskin feels;

parched and dusty on coming in bathe
ti e face gently in tepid water, then ap-
ply a soothing lotion, wliicli any drug-
gist will prepare for you, of glycerin, j
benzi.?B, alcohol and rose water, and t
let it dry in ibe skin without wiping :
with a towel.

How to A|>i»li<iucSatin.

To applique satin paste the satin on

tissue paper the color of the net, and
when quite dry cut out with sharp scis- |
sors; it will not then be necessary to

turn in any edges. Embroidery paste

Is usually used, but thick starch ?it
liust be a stiff jelly?will answer,
though it i« not yuiU #o satisfactory.

AN EVENING FICHU.

Thin la un Inill»l»en«i»l>le Ao«*m«ory to

Ihr I |i-to-l>atc (.ill's Auluiuu
Toilet.

All voting women, and some old mica

too. have an evening fiehu. The v are

easily made, cost but little, and eati be
thrown over thin dresses without
crushing them; and at the same time
they add u more effective linish to ttie

costume.
To make one of the fichus you neftl

first of all a good pattern. Then pur-

s*\

Vi4l
tm
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TO WEAR WITH DAINTY DRESSES.

chase three yard': of plaid silk, choos-
ing your own colors, as long as the silk
is plaid, l.ay the silk on the pattern
and cut it out so that it has two long,
stole ends. Cover the collar with plait-
ed chiffon of the color of your plaid
stripe and put three ruffles of the chif-
fon around your fichu. Kdpc each side

of the stole ends with the chiffon and
fin ish the front *it h two large rosettej

of the same.

YOUNG GIRL'S HEALTH.

Mrs. S. T. Itorer liivcH Some l)ireetion»

lteu.-ii'ililiK Her Dress. Diver-
sions it ml Diet.

"A voting girl should be taught to
wirry her body erect, holding her ab-
domen in, and putting the bail of her
foot first on the ground," writes Mrs.
S. T. Itorer on"The Jiest Diet for
Woodless (lirls," in the Laoiis' Home
Journal. "This is of the utmost impor-
tance to keep the organs in good posi-
tion. Theclothing should be loose, light,
warm and suspended from the shoul-
ders. Skirts should be made of light
material either wool or silk. The
stockings fastened to the waist by

means of supporters; the one skirt worn

buttoned to the bottom of the waist,

with an outside dress supported from
the shoulders, should form the neces-
sary clothing. The shoes should lie
made to fit the feet, with broad :-oles
and low. broad heels. Gloves should be
sufficient ly 100.-c not to stop the circula-
tion at the wrists. A short ualk each day
may be taken, bat fatigue should never

be produced; far better to spend most

of the day out-of-doors in the hammock
or a steamer-chair.

"Early to bed should Vie the first
motto. In the morning, after a sponge
bath with a thorough rub, she should
(IrViiK half a glass of comfortably hot

.'-\u25a0water. When appetite is felt a soft-

-1 boik*l i'gs. i place of whole wheat
brt nd thoroughly leaked and well but-
tered. and a little while after a glass
of cool water, not iced, may be taken.
The noonday meal should consist of
a good, clear beef soup, a broiled steak
or roasted beef, a little boiled rice, a

lettuce salad with olive oil dressing,
and some simple dessert, such aa
whipped or Bavarian cream. After
dinner, rest should be taken in the
open air, either in the hammock or
steamer-chair, and without..reading or
heavy mental occupation. For supper,
beef or mutton broiled, and good whole
wheat bread well buttered. At the
close of this meal she should take
slowly about two teaspoonfuls of olive
oil and masticate it before swallow-
ing."

Delicious Sponue Cake.

For sponge cake, weigh six eggs
take their weight in sugar, and half
their weight in flour; separate theeggs
carefully; add the sugar to the yolks,
and beat until light; then stir in care-
fully the well beaten whites; sift the
flour two or three times, adding it a

little at a time, folding and cutting it
in. Turn into a pan lined with greased
paper, and bake in a quick oven foi
from 20 to 25 minutes.- Mrs. S. T.
Korer, in Ladies' Home Journal.

DccorntlnK with it Shawl.

A pleasing effect was achieved in the
decoration of a music-room recently,
on the occasion of a wedding, by the
use of an India shawl. It was a large
and fine one, with a pink center. This
was spread over the grand piano, and

ion the pink center stood a pink jar-
| diniere filled with apple blossoms. At

I the side of the piano, in a fall Chinese
| jar of pale jiinkundgreen,weremassec
| more blooms of dogwood and apple

j blossoms mingled.

SiventiTM for < liihlrcn.

Every wee baby, girl or boy, to b
(strictly up to date, should have t

| sweater for its perambulator s-pins. It
i case of a sudden cool change 1 he sweat

j er is easily slipped on over the baby'i
; clothes. White pale pink and sky blue
! are the favorite colors.

No. I Must lie Willing?.
! The laws of Mexico provide that i

| mormon who wishes to take a sec-

I ond wife must present a certificate
! signed by his first helpmeet to the ef-
fect that she is willing; and he must
also have the express consent of the
#efuiul wife and her

Properly Refined.

"What is firmness, father?" i '
"Firmness, sny boy, is obstinacy in our i

selves."
"And what is obstinacy?"
"Obstinacy is firmness in somebody else."

?Chicago Post.
I'repuriiiK the Case.

First Lawyer Kacli witness gives a differ- 1
?nt ace iunt of the accident.

Second Lawyer?Yes; n we put them all ! '
on the -tand, the jury may think our client !
met with three or four accidents.?Puck. ; ?

liu* Not Slept for Five Years.

It is reported that a man in Indiana has !
not had an hour's sleep for five years. He
constantly walks about, unable to rest, and j
is now little more than a skeleton. 'Fhere
are thousands of men and women who are
unable to sleep more than an hour or two a
night because of nervousness, weakness,
dyspepsia, headache and constipation. A j
certain remedy for these disorders is Hos-
tetter's Stomach Hitters. Alldruggists sell it. |

No Wonder the tluery.

When the news came to the Chiekamauga
hospital ol the destruction of Cervera's fleet
one of the nurses commenced to read it aloud.
He had got as far as the statement that the
Hrooklyn had been hit 45 times, when a fever
patient, a little out of his head, shoutccL
'Great Scott! Who pitched forBrooklyn|

»-Sau Francisco Wave.

The War I*Over

And now our thoughts are all of peace and
home. There are, too often, people to be
found who have no home, and it is to them
these fe*v words are addressed. If you real-
ly want ti home you can easily get one, but
you should act at once before the relapse
from the war puts prices on the advance.
In .Marinette County, Wisconsin, the very
finest farming land is to be had now at a
most modest figure. Excellent home mar-
kets are at hand to take whatever the fann-
er raises, and good prices are givea. These
lands are on the Chicago, .Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, and full information con-
cerning them will cheerfully be furnished
by C K. Rollins. Immigration Agent, 101
La Salle Street, Chicago.

.Not Wanted.

Captain?l can get a great attraction for
our ball nine. A pitcher with a wooden leg.

Alaiiagcr -Nope. It won't do. We don't
want no useless timber on the team.?-I pto
Date.

Dropsy treated free bv Dr. 11. H. Green's
Sons, of Atlanta, Ga. The greatest dropsy
specialists in the world. Read their adver-
tisement in another column of this paper.

Some men are like race-horses; their only
ambition seems to be a desire to lower then
records. ?Philadelphia Record.

To Cure a Cold in One liny

Take Laxative l'romo Quinine Tablets.. All
(druggists refund money ifit fails to cure. 25c.

Sympathetic Al. iden "\\ hv, .Timmy. you
poor boy! Have you been fighting?" Jim-
my?"No?l've been fought.'?Judy.

Unit's Catarrh Cure
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

A horse with a doi ked tail must feel like
a ueigti bub.--L. A. W. bulletin.

Men are not necessarily big guns h(ivui*c
they happen to be big bores. ?Chicago Daily
News.

The worst thing that can happen to a
young man just starting out is to be sent
away up t" the top. He is in such danger of
.aking a tumble. Washington (la.) Demo-
crat.

Curiosity Satisfied.?The train from the
south came to a halt, rind the returning sol-
diers piled out of it".May I ask what is the
matter with your foot?" inquired one of the

1 sympathizing and curious spectators, nd-
, dress ng n gaunt, camp-worn volunteer, who ,

was limping along tfie- platform. "Gout,
ma run," answered the soldier, lifting his
battered hat and passing on.?Chicago Trib

' une.

A Country f'Oiirtship.?John (sheepishly'
?"I I s'pose you'll be gif fin'married some
time?" Betty (with a frightened air) ?"Oh,
l elare' rav I shall sometime." "I daresay
I'll prit married, too." "Oh!" "P'raps we imight both git married at the same time."

' "\\ em'.ln't it be awful, John, if the parson j
; should make n mistake and marry ustoe,\ehj

other?" "I I shouldn't mind." "No?l
neither shou'd I, to tell 3'ou the truth.

\u25a0 John."?Tit-Hits.

[ Turn About. "How much longer will 1
have to wait on you?" asked tVte impatient

1 man of the busy clerk. "In a few minutes
\u25a0 I shall be waiting on you," replie d the clerk,
l with a smile. ?Philadelphia North Ameri-

can.

i True Happiness -on?"Fader, dis pook
says as moncysh does not pring happiness."

| Father?"No, mein sohn. It's der mderest
1 vot you gets on der moneysh vot makes you

; happy."?Puck.

An 111 Chosen Word.?The Loafer?"All,
' Maria, your cru 'I words cut me to the
i quick!" The Lady?"'Quick' nothing, you
? lazv, shiftless creature! There's not a sign
, of 'quick' about y)tt."?X. Y. Journal.

Economy.?"l don't see how you can af-
? forel to have a country home, old man."

"Well, you see, we can't live in our house
' in town in summer without having it newly

1 plumbed throughout."?Detroit Journa'.
I\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ?

;,j TWBt.M*iii J |
1! Celebrated for more than a Z !
.! century as a delicious, nutri- i
;; tious, and flesh forming bev- J j
? ? erage. Has our well-known t
i! YELLOW LABEL {
;; on the front of every package, t

? > and our trade-mark S j
?? "La Belle Chocolatiere" ||
!lon the back. J
; I NONE OTHER GENUINE. | j<

?????? . .

; I Made only by 112
| WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. |

DORCHESTER, NASS.
** ESTABLISHED 1 7so.

I believe Fiso's Cure for Consumption
i«ave<i my hoy's life lant summer. .Mrs. Allie
Douglass, LtKoy, Mich., Oct. i!0, '94.

A Gentle Hint, lie "It's reported flint
we're engaged." She?"Well, I'm not to!
blame for tin- fact that it is only a report." ,
?Brooklyn Life.

A TJosr in Time Saves Nine of Hale's
Honey of Horehownd and Tar for Coughs.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Lose a minute, and the chase of a lifetime 'j
will not catch it. Hum's Horn.

ESH^SHiS
Allen's Vice rise Kulve 1b the only sun-row (?

the world for Chronic (Jlccrs, Hour C'l«*r.r.t»
Merofulous fleer®, Vurlcvie IMrer*,
Mwi'lllnH.Fever Mores, and all Old Mores. 1%
never tails Draws out allpoison. Save** expense %/.*»

suffering Cures permanent . Best salve foi M«M««
I itrbnneles, I*i|e*t Mult iftiieu.n, Hitm*.CMI*
and all Frc*h Wounds. Ji\u25bc mall, small -IV: laiwl
6 of-., liook free. .1. P. A'LLKX Mt'. iiH'iMM
CO., Ml. J*uill, Mini:. Mold l>Y DUI^KU

IT%I f£&C W NhW Dh' '-OVLK V; K«r-

--&0 giX: § quick relief and cures w»nf

c:a*rs Send for bouK of testimonials* iiii'i IO Ju
li'oituaeni Free. 11. U» UHLWb

3fS USI

6
The Kind You Have Always BougtiJ

THE CCNTAUN COMPkNY, 77 MURRAY BTRtET. NtW *"»? C!TV

I

j| $

44 Hurrah! Battle Ax has come."

Everybody who reads the newspapers knows what priva-
-3f tion and suffering; were caused in Cuba ?by the failure

of the supply of tobacco provided by the Government to JaE
reach the camps of the U. S. Soldiers.

| |
CH When marching?fightings-tramping?wheeling m
© instantly relieves that dry taste in the mouth. 0

g|
jPemember the name |

! 8\ when you buy again. |
000<K>00<K>000<KH>00<KX>000<H>0<H>00<KKKHKK>00000000000000

[EXCURSIONS Hi
9 CrDT | These are the days on which you can buy
A ? I very low-rate round-trip Excursion Tickets to 9
1 SEPT. 20 NEBRASKA and other points in the West, $

£
"

> Northwest and Southwest, good for 21 days. 9
2 OCTi 4 ( .Stop on your way and see the GREAT TRANS- e>

6 i Q \ MISSISSIPPI EXPOSITION AT OMAHA, g
2 V> I ? IO | Ask your nearest railroad agent to make your o
0 ticket read over the Burlington Route. You can get a handsome X
5 illustrated pamphlet describing Nebraska, and another all about the g
9 Exposition (both free), by writing to P. S. EUSTIS, General Passenger $
o Agent, C. B. & Q. R. R., Chicago, 111. 2

2 Co and look for a New Home in Nebraska, o

5> a prosperous country, where a farm can be |
6 bought for one years' rent of an eastern farm. $
00000000<KK>00000000<WKKK>0<X>00000000<K>00<XH>0<K>OOOCO 0

k "THRIFT 13 A GOOD REVENUE." I
% GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM t
| CLEANLINESS AND |

1 ' if
"i®? Well Drills
wUr \A/E MAKE all kinds

/Tfr and sizes, for DRILLING WELLS for
in house, farm, City and Village Water
8 Works, Factories, Ice Plants, Krew-
-8 eries, irrigation, Coal and Mineral
| Prospecting, Oil and Gas,
| fi etc. LATEST and BEST.
i- 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Write us WHAT YOU want.
looms & mm, iron ONID.

READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON UAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR. REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OK IMITATIONS.

The Best BOOK t
°

h
n
e WAR

tuouslv Ulustratoii (prifo#?-»), fro* to anyb«xly seating
two annual subscript ions at $1 one'a Uj Ihe Oyptlajvl
Monthly. SAN FRANCISCO. Satm>le UvfrUi.ri6iiu

r»R. BUSH'S HEMISTfITICPILLS, WK WAKHAXTto
Un Kll Heinorrhnjrt' of the I.iinfrti,lilootfyKitflL.
Chronic Klin rjuea. Flowing or SplltlriK Blood; Ma.
betPK or W. tthiK Bed: Kor 2S .cuts a box, pnstinJA
From Nullabury Pharmmj, I'llKHl,Kl.

A. N. K. C 1720
when wiiitivoto advektheh'

»!«*?? «'«le that yots raw the A'crtlu.
Beat In tm- paper.

7


